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Editorial
Welcome to the 2nd issue of the Wolverhampton Gymnastics Club Newsletter. This issue
we will be focusing upon the results of the Competitions from March and April. There
have been a number of competitions over the past few weeks, with most club gymnasts
taking part. All of them were a credit to the club and looked amazing in their new leotards.
If you have any questions about the Gym, Competitions or Women’s Artistic Gymnastics
please let me know and we will attempt to answer them in the next issue? My contact
email is brushton99@outlook.com or come and speak to me in the gym.

Messsage from the Head Coach
Congratulations to all the girls for their exceptional work during the competition weekends.
Thank you to all the coaches for their time and effort preparing the girls for their competitions.
This year we have had 100% pass rate for all grades.
Keep up the good team work!

Dave Parker

Upstart
One of the milestones as a gymnast is being able to do an upstart on the bottom asymmetric bar.
As a reward for gaining this achievement the gym awards the gymnast a £2 coin. Gymnasts
frame/mount this coin for prosperity. The following gymnasts have earned their reward recently:
Shae Drysdale
Evie Sutton-Dean
Lola Richards

Squad Leotards
There have been some concerns about the new squad leotards - stitching coming loose and
sequins falling off. If you have any concerns, please contact Quatro Gymnasts direct.
Explain the situation and that the leotard is the Wolverhampton Gymnastics Club Squad
leotard. They will advise you on what to do next.
Quatro Gymnastics Leotards

brushton99@outlook.com

Tel No:
Email

01792 587796
info@quatrogymnastics.com
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COMPETITION RESULTS
Blue Team
Advanced
11 Years and Under
Tabitha Easterlow
Skye Chilton
Millie Williams
Ella Smith
Rihanna Ralph

Red Team
Advanced
13 Years and Under
Chyla Mckenzie
Gabriella Liuzzi-Jones
Victoria Corbett

George Finney

Pink Team
Advanced
13 Years and Under
Molly Edwards
Alexia Rushby
Libby Homer
Keely Taylor

Sunday 12 March 2017
Advanced George Finney Trophy - Third Place
The Floor and Vault Squad held their first competition of the year on Sunday 12 March 2017
at Fenton Manor Sports Complex. The squad entered four teams and two individuals into
the competition.
Overall Wolverhampton came in 3rd place out of 8 clubs. Well done to all teams and
gymnasts.
In the Advanced 11 years and under competition the Blue Team’s Ella Smith earned an
individual Gold Medal with a Joint First result (scoring 1st on Floor), Tabitha Easterlow
scored 3rd on vault. Overall the team came 2nd earning them the Silver Medal.
In the Advanced 13 years and under the Pink Team came 3rd overall earning them the
Bronze Medal. In the Red team Victoria Corbett achieved a joint 5th score (joint 2nd on
vault).
The Green Team of 15 years and over kept up the excellent results gaining a Bronze Medal
and the individuals Rebecca and Ella put in a solid performance with Rebecca earning a joint
2nd on Floor.

Congratulations to all the Floor & Vault Squad Gymnasts
Green Team
Advanced
15 Years and Under
Jessica Drew
Sydnee Mullett
Phoebe Cope
Sophie Francis

brushton99@outlook.com

Individuals
Advanced
16 Years and Over
Rebecca Davies
Ella Bennett
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CHALLENGE/NATIONAL GRADES
The National Grades was a successful
competition for the Wolverhampton Gymnastics
Club. The competition took place on Saturday 18
March 2017 at the Chase Leisure Centre with
Wolverhampton entering gymnasts at grades 2, 3
& 4 and a gymnast at Challenge 2.

Challenge 2: Anna Posiwnycz
Grade 2:

Harriet Jones, Victoria Passmore
& Hayley Rushton

Grade 3:

Faith Evans, Neve Fraser, Ellen
Groves & Emmie Simmons

Grade 4:

Karyce Johnson & Libby
Woodhall

Anna Posiwyncz, competed in her last grade competition Challenge Level 2 - and finished in First Place. Anna gave an
excellent performance, her first place position score due to
finishing 1st on Beam and 2nd on Vault and Floor. She was
awarded a GOLD

Medal and a trophy.

Well done Anna!!!!

Wolverhampton Gymnastics Club entered 3 gymnasts at
Grade 2 who all performed superbly.
Hayley Rushton finished joint 2nd earning her a

Silver Medal and a Distinction.

(Hayley scored 1st
on Floor and Bars and 3rd in Range & Conditioning)
Hayley (as a top four finisher) will now be a member of
the West Midlands Team at the National Grades
Competition on Sunday 21st May 2017 at Fenton Manor
Sports Centre in Stoke. (This is the first national grade
final for a Wolves gymnast since 2010). Harriet Jones
was awarded a Commendation and Victoria Passmore
gained a Pass.
At Grade 3 WGC entered 4 gymnasts who all performed well. Ellen Groves finished 6th
overall (joint 3rd on Floor), she was awarded a rosette and a Distinction as well as being
named as a non-travelling reserve for the National Competition. Faith, Neve and Emmie
were all awarded Commendations.
WGC entered two gymnasts at Grade 4. Libby Woodhall finished 6th overall (joint 2nd on
Vault), she was awarded a rosette and is also a non-travelling reserve for the National
Competition. Libby’s score earned her a Distinction and Karyce Johnson received a
Commendation.

brushton99@outlook.com
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REGIONAL GRADES
Grade 2:

Olivia Bates & Erin Morris

Grade 3:

Ella-Mae Aston, Grace Evans & Emily Ashwood

The Regional Grades 1-3 took place on Sunday 19th March at
Chase Leisure Centre and were also a success with all
Wolverhampton gymnasts passing with either a Distinction or a
Commendation.
At Regional 2 the Club entered 2 gymnasts, Erin Morris and
Olivia Bates. They both performed well despite recently losing
training time due to sickness and injury with Olivia achieving a
3rd place score in Range & Conditioning; their scores earned
them a Commendation.
In Regional 3 there were 3 gymnasts, Ella-Mae Aston, Emily
Ashwood and Grace Evans. Ella-Mae finished 6th overall (2nd on
Bars) and was awarded a rosette. All three gymnasts achieved
a mark that gained them a Distinction.

NOVICE COMPETITION
Also on Sunday 19th March at Chase Leisure Centre 3 of the Floor &
Vault gymnasts competed in the NOVICE COMPETITION. The girls
competed on all four pieces with the top three scores to count. Victoria
Corbett competed in age group 10-12 with Sydnee Mullett and Ella
Bennett competing in the 13+ category. Sydnee finished 5th (first on
Vault and Bars) and was awarded a rosette. Well done to all three
gymnasts.

REGIONAL GRADES CONT...
Regional Grade 4 took place on Sunday 2nd April at Chase Leisure Centre with one gymnast
entering; Phoebe Norton. Phoebe’s best piece was bars and she finished the competition
with a solid score that gave her a Distinction.

brushton99@outlook.com
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CLUB GRADES
Taking part in their first competition the Grade 6
gymnasts looked either nervous or over-excited
and made a good impression with their mature
performances.

Grade 6 - In Age
Lucie Halford, Lola Richards, Ruby Thomas,
Beatrice Annam, Evie Sutton-Dean, Lexie
Addison
Grade 6 - Out of Age:
Sarah Fraser, Ruby Wafer, Louisa Hodgkins,
Destiny Gray

Grade 6 Out-of-Age was in the morning. Louisa Hodgkins
finished 3rd overall earning her a Bronze Medal (with
joint 1st on Vault and 3rd on Floor). Sarah Fraser finished in 6th
place (2nd in Range and Conditioning) earning her a rosette.
Ruby Wafer finished 3rd on both Vault and Bars. Sarah, Ruby,
Louisa and Destiny all earned a Distinction - Well Done.

The Grade 6 In Age gymnasts then took to the floor and the Wolves
girls started their competition on Bars. Lexie Addison finished in
5th place (scoring joint 1st on Beam and joint 2nd on Floor) earning
her a rosette. Beatrice’s best piece was Vault where she came 2nd.
Lucie, Lola, Beatrice, Evie and Lexie all earned a Distinction and
Ruby earned a Commendation.

Well Done to all the Gymnasts.

brushton99@outlook.com
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Judges
Each gymnastic club has to submit a minimum of one judge for each day of a competition
(otherwise the Club must pay a fine). This is a non-paid voluntary role which is vital to the
running of all competitions. WGC currently has two qualified judges who share the role for
all competitions.
The Club would like to extend a huge Thank You to Helena and Abbie who attended the
recent competitions. They acted in the following roles over the four days of competition:
Abbie
Head Judge on Floor
Head Judge on Vault
Head Judge on Range
& Conditioning

Helena
Head Judge on Floor
Head Judge on Beam

The club is much indebted to Helena and Abbie and thank you for their past, present and
future commitment to the club in their roles of judging and coaching.

Up and Coming Judges
The Club is committed to enlarging its judging team and to this end has sent 3 members on
an Intro to Judging Course organised by British Gymnastics. The course involves a
Workshop; judging at a Level 2 School Games Competition and judging at the Regional Level
3 gymnastics competition in June. All three judges have now completed the first two stages
and will complete the course in June. They can then continue their training to the next level.
There are three more levels of judging:
WA Gymnastics Club Judge
WA Gymnastics Regional Judge
WA Gymnastics National Judge

Thank you to our Trainee Judges:
Alicia Allen
Alice Bennet
Alyssa Rushton

WOULD YOU LIKE TO BECOME A JUDGE?
The Club is looking for volunteers to become judges to act on Wolves behalf at
competitions as required. If you would like to become a judge please speak to Dave who
will explain what the role entails and when the training course for the Club Judge level
will take place.

brushton99@outlook.com
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COACHES
Thank you to all the coaches. Without them, devoting their time and energy to coach our
gymnasts, they would not be where they are now. They feel the highs when we achieve a new
goal or perform well in a competition and they feel our lows when we struggle with a new
skill or fall off the beam. So, a big cheer goes out to the unsung heroes of the gym – our
coaches – Dave, Pete, Mark, Gemma, Mel, Luke, Lucy, Abbie, Helena, Helen, Rebecca,
Laura, Amira, Alicia, Bobby and Alyssa.

Interview with the Head Coach
Each issue there will be an interview with a gym coach to help us get to know them better.
For this first interview Dave was selected. Dave has been the Head Coach since autumn
2016, when Mr Jones retired from the gym.
How and when did you become involved in gymnastics?
I became involved in gymnastics when Gemma started as a recreational gymnast back in 1992.

What do you love most about being a coach?
The thing I love the most about being a coach is seeing the girls making progress and reaching their goals.

What annoys you most as a coach?
The most annoying thing as a coach is when a gymnast turns up and doesn’t wish to work hard and put the
required effort in during the session.

Which is your favourite apparatus to coach?
I don't actually have a favourite apparatus I enjoy coaching them all.

Which is your favourite competition in the gym year?
My favourite competition of the gym season is the county competition as it's a really nice atmosphere and
the girls are relaxed as they feel less pressure.

Do you enjoy watching gymnastics (national/international) and -if yes- who is
your favourite gymnast?
Yes I enjoy watching national and international gymnastics; my favourite gymnast is the Russian gymnast
Aliya Mustafina.

How do you feel about becoming Head Coach?
I feel proud and honoured to be selected as Head of Wolverhampton Gymnastics Club.

You have a significant birthday coming up (60th) - how are you celebrating?
IN STYLE! unless Andrew and Gemma have other plans.

brushton99@outlook.com
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Useful Contacts
In this section you will find helpful addresses/contacts
Engravers:
Squire Trophies
Codsall Shoe Repairs
124 Gough Street, Willenhall
110 Wolverhampton Road
WV13 1HE Tel: 01902 632202
Codsall, Wolverhmapton, WV8 1PE
Email: squiretrophies_shop@hotmail.co.uk
Tel: 01902 842181
Handguards etc

Gymnastics Express

gymnasticexpress.co.uk

Leotards:

www.the-zone.co.uk
www.quatrogymnastics.com
www.milano-pro-sport.com

Tel: 01668 217901

Grade Competitions Structure
The National Development Structure starts with Grade 6 and 5 and then branches into 3
sections - Compulsory Levels (not shown on diagram); National Route and Regional Route.
After a gymnast has completed Grades 6 and 5 their coach will decide which route they will
take for the next four years. Gymnasts take one grade per year. Grades 6 and 5 have
competitions for In-Age and Out-of-Age gymnasts. The Regional and National routes have a
minimum age for each grade but all ages compete together.

The minimum age increases
by one year each grade Grade 6 minimum age is 8,
Grade 5 is 9, both Grade 4s
is 10 etc

PASS MARKS
CLUB & REGIONAL GRADES
PASS:
47.50
COMMENDED: 52.50
DISTINCTION: 57.50

NATIONAL GRADES
PASS:
50.00
COMMENDED: 55.00
DISTINCTION: 60.00

NB: Age is determined by year of birth (what their age will be on 31st December of the
competition year) not their age on the day of the competition.

brushton99@outlook.com
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Save the Dates
14 May 2017

Floor and Vault Recreational Novice Competition - Chase Leisure Centre

23 July 2017

Metro County Competition - Wolverhampton Gymnastic Club

9&10 Sept 2017 Levels Competitions 2-4 - Chase Leisure Centre
29 Oct 2017

Levels Competition 5 - Chase Leisure Centre

18&19 Nov 2017 Regional Teams - Chase Leisure Centre
26 Nov 2017

Apparatus Teams - Chase Leisure Centre

3 Dec 2017

Floor and Vault Competition - Fenton Manor

10 Dec 2017

John Reeves - Chase Leisure Centre

Competition Host
Each gym club is given the responsibility of hosting a competition each year. For the next
two years Wolves will host John Reeves.
We will require volunteers (both gymnasts and parents); to act as runners, greeters
(normally 3) to take payment for entrance, photo forms and raffle, plus other roles to be
confirmed later. Please keep the date free and come along and help. It would not be fair if
the only parents who attended were those of the gymnasts competing, they need to focus
on their gymnasts.
THANK YOU FOR YOUR CONSIDERATION.

NOTE FROM THE CLUB
The Club would like to make parents aware that activities that take place outside of the gym
(not organised by the Club) are done so at the coaches’ discretion. The Club is not insured
or responsible for any activity that takes place outside of the gym that has not been
organised and sanctioned by the Club.
The Club also has no control, responsibility or liability for anything posted on social media
and does not have any official social media sites. Thank you.

Please Note :
NO HEELIES are allowed in the gym.
NO outdoor shoes allowed past the gate into the main gym area.
Collect gymnast from inside the gym (not car park).
Thank you.
brushton99@outlook.com
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